STATE OF INDIANA
BET'ORE

TIIE CI,AtrTKSVILLE TOWI{ COUNCIL

ORDII.{AIYCE NO. Z0t9

- G - t2

AJY ORDINANCE REPEALING AND REPLACING
CI:ATTER II7 O{ T-IIP MUNICIPAI*JOI}P--OT THE T*OWN OT CLA&KSVILLB

WHEREAS, sexually oriented businesses require special supervision from the public safety
agencies of the Town in crrder to protect and preselve the health, safety, apd welfare oi the patrons
of such businesses as well as the citizens of the Town; and

IWIEREAS, the Town Council finds that sexuaily oriented businesses, as a category of
establishments. are frequently used for wrlawful sexua] activities, including prostirutio,r,
rexual
liaisons of'a casual nature; and

*d

WHEREAS, there is convincing documented evidence that sexually oriented businesses, as
of establishments, have deleterious secondary effects and are o.ften associated with crime
and adverse effects on surounding properties; and
a category

WIIEREAS, the Torun Council desires to ptotect the health, safety. anci welfare of the
citizenry; protect the citizens fi'om cdrne; presen/e the quality o1'life; pr*i"*" tJre character ol
surrounding neighborhoods and deter the spread of urban blighr; antl
WHEREAS, cefiain sexually oriented products and services offered to the public are
recognized as not inherently expressive and not protected by the First Amelrlnent, see, €.g,,
lleideman v. South Salt Lake City,348 F.3d i182, llg5 (10th Cir. 2003) ("on irs face, tie
Ordir:etnce applies to all 'sexually oriented businesses,' which include establishments such as 'adult
motels' and 'aduJt novelty stores,' u,hich are not engageci in expressive activity."); Sev,ell v.
(ieorgia, 233 S.E.Zd 187 (Ca. i 977), dismisse d
for wqnt af a substantial federal questiom, 435 U.S"
982 (1978) (sexual devices); FWPBS, Inc. v. City of Dallas,493 tJ.S" 215,224 (i990) (escorr
services and sexual encounter services); and

WHEREAS, there is documented evidence of sexually oriented businesses, inclucling
adult bookstores and adult video stores, rnanipulating &eir inventory and/or business practices to
avoid regulation while retaining their essentially "adult" nature, see, e.g,, Z.J, Gifts D-4, L.L.C. v.
Ctry af Littleton, Civil Action No. 99-N-1696, Memorandum l)ecision and Order (D. Colo.
Marctr 31,200i) (finding retail aduit store's'oargulnent that it is not an adult entertainment
establishment" to be "frivolous at best"); People ex rel. Deters v. The Lion's Den, Inc., Case No.
04-CH-26, Modified Permanent Injunction Order (lli. Fourth Judicial Circuit, Effingham Counry,
july 13,2005) (noting that "the accuracy and credibiiity" of the evidence on inventory in adult

retail store was suspect, and that testirnony was "less than candid" anri "suggested an intention to
obscure the actual amount of sexually expticit material sold"); City af Nev, York v. Hommgs,7Z4

N.E.2d 368 (iri.Y. 1999) (documenting manipulation of inventory to avoid adult classification);
Taylsv rt. State, No. 01-01-00-505-CR, 2AA2 WL 1 722154 ('T'ex. App. July 25, 2002) (noting that
"the nonaduit video selections appeared old and several of its display cases were covered with
cobwebs"); tlH-Indianapolis, LLC v. Consal. Cit}t af Indianapolis/Marion Oauny),889 F,3d 432
(7th Cir. 2018); Hl{-lndianapolis, LLC v. Consol. Ctty of lndianapolis/Marion County, 765 F.
Supp"3d 873 (S.D. Ind.20l7); and

WI{EIIEAS, the manner in w}rich an estabiishment holds itself out to the trrublic is a
reasonable consideration in determining whether the establishment is a sexually oriented
business, se€, e.&., East Brook Boola, Inc. v. Shelby County,588 F.3d'360,365 (6th Cir.2009)
("A prominent display adveftising an establishment as an 'adult store,' moreover, is a nlore
objective indicatorthat the storeis of thekindthe Actaimstoregulate, than the mere share of its
stock or trade comlrrised of adult material*."); FIY/PBS, lnc. v. City of Dallas,493 U.S. 215,261
(1991) (Scalia, J., concurring in parl and dissenting in part) ("[I]t is most implau.sible that any
entelprise which has as its constant intentional objeclive the sale of such [sexual] materiai does
not advertise or promote it as such."); see also .kthnsan v. California State Bd. of Accountancy,
72F"3d 1427 (9th Cir. 1995) (rejecting First Amendment challenge to statute which used the
phrase "iroiding out" to identify conduct indicative of the practice of public accountancy, but did
not ban arly speech);,Sperrcerv. Worldl/ision, Lnc.,633 F.3d 723 (gth Cir.20l0) (O'scannlain,
J., concurring) (concluding that whether an entity "holds itself out" as religious is a neutral factor
and that factor }ieips to ensure that the entity ts a bona_/ide religious entity); and
WHERAAS. the Town intends tcl regulate such businesses as sexually clriented
businesses through a nalrowly tailored ordinance designecl to serve its substantial governrnent
interest in protecting the health, sai-ety, ar:d u,elfare of the community, including by preventing
tire negative secondary eJfects of sexually oriented businesses; and

WHEREAS, the Town recogniz.es its constitutional duty to intelpret and construe its
iarvs to con:ply with constitutional requirernents as they are armounced; and

WHEREAS. with the passage of an-v ordinance, the Town and the Torvn Coru-rcil acoept
applicability of general principles of criminal and civil law and procedure and the
rights and obligatitins under the United States and Indiana Constitutions, lndiana Code, and the
Indiana Rules ol'Civil and Criminal Procedure; aird
as binding the

WHEREAS, it is not the intent of this ordinance to suppress any speech activities protected
by the U.S. Constitution or the Indiana Constitution, but to enact legislation to further the contentneutral governmental interests of the Tourn, to urit, the controlling of secondary effects of sexually
oriented businesses.

NOW, TIIEREFORE, BE, IT ORI}AINED BY THE TOWN COTINCIL OT' THE
TOWh- OF CLAITKSVILLE, INDIANA, as follor,vs:

1.

Rengal pnd Rerrlaceme.nt of Clhppter

11

7. Chapter

I 1 7 of the Code of'Cla: ksville

is amended by repealing and replacing the provisions of the chapter to read as follows:

CHAPTER 117: SEXI-IAL,LY ORIENTED BUSINBSSES
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$

117.01 PURPOSE; FINDINGS AND kITIONALE.

(r\)

Prtrpose" It is the purpose of this chapterto regulate sexuallv oriented businesses in orderto
promote the health, safbty, and general w,elfare of the citizens of the Town, and to establish
reasonable and unifomr regulations to prevent the deleterious secondary effects of sexually
oriented businesses within the Torvn. The provisions of this chapter have neither the purpose
nor efflect of imposing a limitation or r:estriction on the content or reasonable access to any
commrmicative maleriais, including sexuaily oriented materials. Similariy, it is neither the
intent nor eflbct of' this chapter to restrict or deny access by adults to sexually oriented
materials protectetl by the Jrirst Amendment, or to deny access by the distributors and
exhibitors of sexually oriented entertainment to their intended market. Neither is it the intent
nor eiTect of this chapter to conrlone or legitimiznthe distribution of obscene material.

(B)

Findings and Rationale. Based on evidence of the adverse secondary effects of adult uses
presented in lrearings zurd in reports made available to the Town Council, and on findings,
interpretations, and narrowing constructions incorporated in the cases of City af Littleton v.
Z.J. Gi$s D-4, L.L.C.,541 U.S. 774 (200a); City af Las Angele.s v, Alameda Books, !nc,,535
U.S. 425 (2002); Ciry af Erie v" Pcp's A,M.,529 U.S. 277 Q}A$; Cfty af Renron v. Playtime
Theatres, [nc.,475 U,S. 41 (1986); Young v. American Mini Tl'teatres,427 U.5.50 (1976);
Barnes v. Glen Theatre, Inc., 501 L].S. 560 (1991); Califurnia v. LaRue,409l.J"S. 109 (1972);
N.Y. Stat:e Liquor Authortty v. Bellanca,452 U,S. 714 (1981); Sewell v. Georgiu, 435 U.S. 982
(1978); b-WPBS, Inc. v. Citlt sf Dallas,493 U.S. 2i5 (1990); Ciry af Dallas v. Stanglin,490
U.S. l9 (1989); wfi HH-lndianapolis, LLC v. Consol. Ci4, of Inclianapolis/Marion County,
889 F.3d 432 ('lth Cir.2018); BBL, Inc. v. Ciry of Angala,2A14 WL 26093 (N.D. Ind. Jan.

2,2A14),a./f'd, BBL, Inc, v. Ciry r{Angola,809 F.3d 317 {7thCir.20l5); HII-Indianapalis,
LLC v. Consol City of lndianapolis/Marion Counry,265I. Supp. 3d 873 (S.D. Ind" 2017);
I407, LLC t,. City o/ Iiort l{/ayne,2019 WL 341239 OJ.D" Ind. 2019); Uniontau;n Rerail #36,
LLC v. Bd. o/'Comm'rs c1f Jaclx'on County, 950 N,Ii.2d 332 (Ind. Ct. App. 201 1); Plazo Group
Properties, LLC v. Spencer County Plan Comm'n,911 N.E.2d 1264 (Ind. Ct. App. 2A0\;
l:>laza Group Propertie s, LLC v, Spencer Caunty Plan Cornm'n,877 N.E.2d 877 (lnd. Ct. App.
20A'7); Foxxry Lady Adult llorld, Inc. v. Irillage o^f Dix,779 F.3d 7A6 Qth Cir. 201 5); Ben's
Bcn', htc. v. Village of Somerset,376 F.3d 702 (7th Cir'.2003); Andy's Reslaut'ant & Lormge,
Inc. v. Ciry af Gary,466 F.3d 550 (7th Cir. 2006); Blue Canary Corp. v. CiU of Milwaukee,
270 I'.3d 1i56 (7th Cir.200i);Schultzv. Ctry of Cumberland,,228 F.3d 831 (7th Cir.2000);
Matney v. County aJ'Kenoslta,86 F.3d 692 (7th Cir. 1996); Berg v. llealth & Hosprtal Corp.,
865 F.2d 797 (7th Cir. 1989); DiMa Cortrt. v. Town of Hallie,l85 F.3d 823 (7th Cir. 1999);
Graffv. City of Chicago,9 F.3d 1309 (7th Cir. 1993); North Avenue Novelties, lnc. v. City of
Chicaga, SS I?.3d 441 (7th Cir. I996); Chulchianv, Cfty of lndianapolis,633 F.zd 27 (7thCk,
1980); illinois One Nev,s, Inc. v. City o1 Marshall,4TJ F.3d 461 (7th Cir. 2007); G.M
Enterprises, Inc, v. 7'own of St. Joseph,3s0 F.3d 63 i (7th Cir. 2003); Metro Pony, LLC v. Ci4t
of lrderropolis,2AT2 WI- 1389656 (S.D. IIl. Apr. 20,2A12); Entm't Prods,, Inc. v. Shelby
County.72l F.3d 729 (6th Cir. 2013); Lund v. Cily of Fall River.7i4 F.3d 65 (1st Cir. 2013);
Imaginary, Irnages, Inc. t,. Evans,612 F.3d 736 (4th Cir. 2010); LLEH, Inc. v. Wichira Cottnq4

289 F.3d 358 (5th Cir. 2002); Ocello v. Koster.354 S.w.3d 187 (Mo. 2011); B4
Video/Newsstand, Inc. u. Sartini,201 I WL 3904097 (6th Cir. Sept.7,20lI): Flanigan's
Enters., Inc. v. Fulton Count.v, 596 F,3d 1765 (1lth Cir. 201 A); East llrooks Bool<s, lnc. y,

,\helby County,5SB F.3d 360 (6th Clir.2009); Entm't Prods., Inc. v. Shelby County,588 F.3d
372 (6th Cir. 2009); Sensat,ions, Inc. t,. Ci4) of Grand Rapids,526 I-.3d 291 (6th Cir. 2008);
World Wide Video a-f Washington, Inc. v. City of Spoknne,368 F,3d 1186 (9th Cir.200a);
Peek*a-Boo Lounge v" fu{anatee County, 630 F.3d 1346 (l ith Cir. 201 l); Daytona Grand, Jnc.
t,. City o.f'Daytona Bectch,490 F.3d 860 (llth Cir. 2007); Fleidemanv. South Satt l-oke Ciry,
348 F.3d 1182 (lOrh Cir.2003); Williams v. Morgan,478 F.3d 1316 (llth Cir.2007);
Jaclu'onville l'}roperty Righ/s lsx'n, lnc. v. City of Jacksonville,635 F.3d 1266 (1lth Cir.
2011); H&A Lancl Corp. v. Cfiy of Kerutedale,480 I',3d 336 (5lh Cir. 2007); hlang On, Inc. v.
City oJ'Arlington,65 F.3d 1248 (5tir Cir. 1995); Fantasy Ranch, Inc. v. Ciry oJ'Arlington, 459
F.3d 546 (5th Cir.2AAO; Richland Bookmart, Inc. v. Ktax County,555 F.3d 512 (6th Cir.
20A9); Bigg l4/olr{ Discount llideo fulovie Sales, Inc. v. Montgontery Caunty,256 }r. Supp. 2d
385 (D. Md.2003); ]lichland Boohnart. Inc. ),. Nichols, 137 F.3d 435 (6th Cir. 1998);
Spokane Arcude, Inc. v. City of Spokarue,75 F.3d 663 (9th Cir. 1996); DCR, lnc. v. Pierce
Caunty,964P.2d 380 (Wash. Ct. App, 1998); Ciry af New Yorkv. Hommes,724 N.E.2d 368
Ol.Y. 1999); Taylor v. State, No. 01-01-00505-CR,2A02 WL 1722)54 (Tex, App.July 25,
2AA4; Fanraryland Video, Inc. v. County oJ San Diego,505 F.3d 996 (gth Cir.20A7); tl,S. v.
Ba.ston,818 F"3d 651 (l lth Cir:. 2016); Johnson v. Califurnia State Bd. of Accountancy, T2
F.3d 1427 (9th Cir. 1995); Spencer t,. World l/ision, [nc.,633 F.3d 723 (9th Cir. 20i0);
Gammohv. City af l.a f{abra,395 F.3d i114 (9th Cir. 2005); Z.J. Gifts D-4, L.L.C. v. Ciry of
Littletan, Civii Action No. 99${-l696,Memorandum Decision and Order (D.Colo. March 31,
2001); People exrel. Deters v. The Lion's Den" Inc.,CaseNo.04-CW-26,Modified Permanent
Injunction Order (I11. Fourth Judicial Circuit, Effingham County, July 13, 2005); Reliable
Consultants, Inc. v. City of Kennedale, No. 4:05-C\r-166-A, Findings of Fact and Conclusiorrs
of Law (N.D. T'ex. May 26, 2005); and based upon reports concerning secondary eftbcts

occun-ing in and around sexually oriented businesses, including, but not lirnitecl to. "Comelates
ol'Current fransactional Sex among a Sample of Fernale Exotic f)ancers ir: Baltimore, MD,"
Journal oi'Urban Health (2011); "Does the Presence of Sexually Oriented Businesses Rclate to
Ittcreaseci Levels of Crime?'" L-nme & Dciinquency (2012) (Louisviile, K11; Metropoiis,
Illinois * 2AI f -i2; Mzuratee County, Florida * 20A7; Ilillsborough Counfy, Florida * 2006;
Clarksville, lndiana * 2009; Ei Paso, Texas * 2008; Memphis, Tennessee - 2A06; JrJew
Aibany, Indiana 2A09; Louisville, Kentucky 2A04; Fulton County, GA 2001;
Chattanooga, Tennessee * 1999-2003; .lackson County. Missouri .- 2008; Ft. Worth, lexas *
2004; Keru:edale, 'l'exas * 2005; Clreensboro. Norlh Clarolina - 2003; Dallas, J'exas * 1997
Houston,'l'exas - 199?. 1983: Phoenix, Arizona* 1995-98, 1979; Tucson, Arizona * 1g901
Spokane, Washington 2001; St. Cloud, Minnesota 1994; Austin, Texas i 986;
Indianapolis, lndiana *- 1984; Czu'den Grove. Califarnia - 1991; Los Angeles, California *
1977; Whittier, California * 1978; Oklahoma Ciry, Oklahoma * 1986; New York, Ner,v York
Tinres Square 1994; the Report of the Aftorney Genemi's Working Group On The
Regulation Of Sexually Oriented Businesses, (June 6, 1989, State of Minnesota); I)allas,
Texas - 2AA1; "Rurai Hotspots: The Case of Adult Businesses," 19 Criminal Justice Policy
Review 153 (2008); "stripclub.s According to Strippers: Exposing Workplace Sexual
Violence," by Kelly Holsoppie, Pr<lgram Director, Freedom and Justice Center for Prostitution
Resources, Minneapoiis, Minncsota; "sexually Oriented Businosses: Al Insider's View," by
David Shennan, presented to the Michigan House Committee on Ethics and Constitutional
Law, Jan. I 2,2A00; Sex Stor e Statistics and Articles; Indianapolis I Marion Counry Board of
Zoning Appeals l)ocumentsl Law Enforcemenr and Prirrate Invcstigator Afficlavjts (Adult
Cabarets in lrorest Park, GA and Sandy Springs, Ga); zurd Srrip Club-Trafficking
I)ocuments, the J'own Council finds:

(l)

Sexuall-y" oriented businesses, as a category of commercia"l uses, are associated with a
wide varieU of adverse secondary effects including. but not linrjted to, personal ancl
property crintes, hunian trafficking, prostitution, potential spread of disease, lewdness,
public indecencv, obscenity, illicit drug use and drug traffickjng, negative impacts on

surrounding properties, urb;u:r blight, litter, and sexual assault and exploitation.

(2)

Each of the foregoing negative secondary effects constitutes a harm which the Town has
a substantial goverrfil€rt interest in trrreventing ancJ/or abating. The J'own's interest in
regulating sexually oriented businesses extends to preventing firture secondary effects of
either cunent or future sexually oriented businesses that may locate in the Town. The
Town finds that the cases and docunrentatiorr relied on in this chapter are reasonably
believed to be relevant to said secondary effects.

The Tornn hereby adopts and incorporates herein its stated fi.ndings and legislative record
related to the adverse secondary effects of sexually oriented businesses, including the judicial
opinions and reports related to such secondary effects.

$

1I7,02 DEFINITIONS.

For purposes of this chapter. the rryords and pfuases defined in the sections hereunder shall havc
the meanings therein respectively ascribed to them unless a diffcrent meaning is clearly indicated
by tlie context.

"Aduh Arcade" means a cornmercial establishnrent to which the public is permitted or invited
that rnairttains bootirs or rootxs smaller than 100 square feet rvherein iriage-producing devices
are regularly maintained to shorv i::rages characterizecJ by their emplrasis upon mafier exhibiting
o-specified
sexual activities" ol' "specified anatomical areas.,,

"Adult Booltstore-"' rneans a commercial establishment which, as one of its principal business
activities, offers for sale or rental for irny fbnn of consi<Jeration any one or more of the
follorving. books, magazines, periodicals or other printed matter, or photographs, films, motion
pictures. video cassettes, compact discs, digital video discs, slides, or other visual representations
u'hich are characterized by their cmphasis upon the display of "specifiecl sexual activities" or
"specified anatornical areas." A "principal business activity" exists where the conrmercial
establishment meets any one or more of flre following criteria:

(a) At least 25% of the establislunent's displayed merchandise consists of said items, or
(b)

At ieast 25% of the establishment's revenues derive from the sale or rental, for any
form of consideration, of saitl items, or

(c)

Jlre establishn:ent maintains at least 25% of its floor space for the display. saie, anrl/or
rental of said items (aisles and walkways used to access said iterns, as well as cashier
stations wltere said iterns a.rc rented or sold, sirali be inclutle<i in "floor space"
maintained for the display, sale, or rental of said items): or

(d)

The establishment maintains at least five hundred square feer (500 sq. ft.) of its floor
space for the display, sale, and/or rental of -said items (aisles and walkways used to
access said items, as well as cashier stations where said items are rented or sold, shall
be included in "floor space" maintained for the display, sale, or rental of said iterns);

or

(e)

Tire establishment regularly oft'ers for sale or rental at least five hundred (500) of said
items.

"Adult Cabaret " rneans a nightclub, bar, juice bzu', restaurant, hottle club, or similar commercial
establishment that regularly offers live serni-nude conduct. No establishment shall avoicl
classification as an adult cabaret by olfeitng nude conduct.

"Aduh Motion Pictttre Theater" means a commercial establishment to which the public is
pennitted or invited that maintains viewing rooms that are 100 square fbet or larger wherein
films or videos characterized by their emphasis upon "specified sexual activities" or o'specified
anatonrical areas" are regularly shown.

"Building Commissioner" means the Tor,vn of Clar*sville Building Commissioner or his or her
designee.

"Characterized &y" means describing the essential character or quality of an item. As applied in
this chapter. no business shall be classified as a sexually orierxed business by virtue of showing,
selling, or renting matedals rated NC-17 or R by the Motion Picture Association of funerica,

"'Employ. Empioyee, and E*rployrnenl" describe and pertain to any person who works or
in activity for pay on the premises of a sexually oriented business, on a full tirne, pafi
tirne, tenrporary, or contract basis, regardless of whether the person is denominated an ernployee,
independent contractor, agent, lessee, or othenvise. Ernployee does not include a person
exciusively on thre prernises fbr repair or maintenance of tire premises or for the delivery of
goocis to the premises.
engag,es

"Establish or Eslablishmenl" means and includes any of the follow'ing:

(a)

The opening or commencement of any sexr.rally oriented business as a new business;

(b)

The conversion of an existing business, whether or not a sexually oriented business, to
any sexually oriented business; or

(c)

The addition of any sexuaily oriented business to an), other existing sexually orientecl
business.

"Floor Space" means the floor area inside an establishment that is visible or accessible to patrons
fbr any reason, excluding restrc)oms.
"Nurlity ar Nude Conduct" means the showing of the human male or lemale genitals, pubic area,
vulva, or anus with iess than a fully opaque covering, or the showing of the female breast with
less than a fully opaque covering of any part of the nipple and areola. For purposes of tliis
chapter, a "fully opaque covering" rnust be non-flesh colored, shall not consist of any substance
tliat can be washed or peeled off the skin (such as paint, make-up, or iatex), and shall not
sirnuiate the appearance of the anatomical area that it covers.

"Operate" means to cause to function or to put or keep in a state of doing business.

"Operatar" means any person on the prernises of a sexually oriented business who manages,
supervises, or controls the business or a porlion thereof. A person may be found to be an operator
regardless of u,hether such person is an owner, pat't owner, or licensee of the business.
o'Person" means an individual, proprietorship, parhership, coqporation, association,
legal entity.

or

other

"Prenrise's"means the real pIopefll/ upon which the sexuall,v oriented business is located, and all
appurl-enances thereto and buildings thereon, including, but nor limited to, the sexually oriented

bttsjuess, the grounds, private r,valkways, and parking lots and/or parking
thereto, under the ownership, control, ol.supervision of the business.

g*ug.i adjacent

"llegional Shoppirtg Mall (Enclosed)" means

a group of retail and other commercial
establishments that is plannecl, developed, and managed as a single property, witS on-site parking
provided around the perimeter of the shopping center, and that is ginerally at least forty acr.s in
size and flariked by two or more large "anchor" stores, such as department stores. The common

walkway or "mall" is encloseci, climate-controlled and lighted, usuaily \ rith
orientation of the stores lacing the walkway.

an

inward

"Regttlarly" tneans the consistent and repeatecl doing of an act on an ongoing basis.
"Semi-Nude or Semi-Nudity" means the showing of the female breast below a horizontal line
across the top of the areola and extending across the width of the breasl at that point, or the
shorving of the male or fernale buttocks. This definition shall include the lower portion of the
human fbmale breast, but shall not include. any portion o1'thc cleavage of the hu*a, female
breasts exhibited by a bikini, dress, blouse, shirt, leotard, or similar wearing apparel proviclecl the
areola is not exposed in rvhole or in part.
"Sexual l)evice" rlean.s any three (3) diinensional object designed for stirnulati6n of the male or
female human genitals. anus, buttocks, nipple, or for sadornasochistic use or abuse of onese lf or
others and shall inciude devices commonly known as clildos, rribrators, penis pumps, cock rings,
anal beads, butt plugs, nipple clamps. and physical represerrtations of the hlman genital organs.
Nothing in this definition shall be construed to include devices primarily designed fi;r protection
against sexually transmitted diseases or fbr prevelrling pregnancy,
"Sexual Device Shop" means a commercial establishment:

(a)

where more than 100 sexuai devices are regularly made available for sale or rentai; or

(b) where sexual devices are regularly made availablc for sale or rental and the
establishment regularly gives special prominence to sexual devices (e.g., by using
lighted display casss for sexual devices, having a room or discrete area of flre
establishment significantly tlevoted to sexual devices, positioning sexual devices near
cash registers or simiiar points of sale, hosting events focused on sexual devices, or
hoiding itself out to the public as a place that lncuses on sexual devices).

I'his definition shall not be construed to include any establishrnent located within an enclosed
regional shopping rnall or any pharmacy or establishment primarily dedicated to providing
medical products.
"Sexually Orientecl Rusiness" means an "aduit arcade," an'oadult bookstore," atr"aclult cabaret," an
"aduit motion picture theater," or a "sexual dcvice shop."

"Specif ed Anatomical Areas" means and includes:

(a)
(b)

Less than completeiy and opaquely covered: human genitals, pubic region; buttock;
and female breast belorv a point immcdiately above the top of the areola; and

I{uman male genitals in a discemibly rurgid state, even il'r:ompletely and opaquely
covered.

"Specified Sexual Activitlt" means any of the following:

(a)

intercourse, oral copulation, masturbation or sodomyl or

(b) excretory functioris as a pafi of or in connection

with any of the activities riescribed in

(a) ahove.
"'

Towrt' means Clarksville, Indiana.

"lliewing Room"' rneans the room or booth where a patron of a sexually oriented business would
ordinarily be positioned while watching a fiim, videocassette, digital video disc, or other video
on an image-producing device.
$ r 17.03 TNSPECTION,
Sexually oriented businesses and sexually orier:ted business enrpioyees shall permit the Building
Commissioner and his or her agents to inspect, fion: time to time on an occasional basis, the
portions of the sexually oriented husiness premises where patrons are perrnitted, fbl the pupose
of ensuring compliance u,ith the specific regulations of this chapter, dr"rring those tirnes r,vhen the
sexually oriented business is r:ccupied L'ry patrons or is open to the public. Tlris section shall be
nan'ou,ly construed by the Town to authodze only reasonabie inspections of the premises
pursuant to this chapter.
$

117.01 HOURS OIr OPERATION.

No sexually oriented business shall be or rcmain operl for busii:ess between 12:00 midnight and
6:00 a.m. on any day.

$

1r7.0s REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO OPERATION OF ADULT ARCADE OR
ADULT MOTION PICT'LTIIE TIIBATER.

(A) A person who operates or causes to be operated

an adult arcade or adult motion picturc

theater shall cornply with the following requirements.

(1)

lJpon request, a sexually oriented business shall, within 14 days after receivirtg the
rellucst, provide the Building Commissioner a diagram of the premises showing the
Iocation of all operator's stations, booths or viern ing rooms, overhead lighting fixtures,
and restrooms, and shall designate all portions of the premises in which patrons wiii

not be pelmitted. A professionally prepared diagrarn in the nature of an engineer's or
architect's blueprint shall not be required; however, each diagram shali be oriented to
the north or to solne designated street or oi ject and shall be drawn to a designated
scale or with marked dimensir:ns sufficient to show the various internai dimensions o{'
ail areas o{'the interior of the premises to an accuracy of plus or minus six inches.
(2)

ii shall be the duty of the operator, and of any employees present on the premises, to
ensure that no patron is penniued access to arry area of the premises which has been
designated as an area in vvhich patrons will not be pennittecl.

(3)

The interior prernises shall be equipped with overhead lighting fixtures of sufficient
intensity to illuminate every place to which patrons are permitted access at an
illumination of not less than five (5.0) foot candles as measurecl at the floor leve}. lt
shall be the duty of the operator, and of any employees present on the premises, to
ensure that the illur:rination described above is maintained at all tirnes that the
premises is occupied by patrons or open for business.

{4)

It shall be the duti,' of the operator,

and of any employees present on tfte premises,

t<t

ensure that no specified sexuai activity occum in or on the premises.

(s)

It shall be the dtrty of the operator to post conspicuous signs in well-lighted entry areas
of the business stating all of the following:

(a)

fhat thc occupar-icy of vierving roolns less than I00 square feer is limited to one
person,

(b) That specified sexual activity or1 rhe premises is prohibited.
(.) That the making of openings between viewing roorns is prohibited.
(d) That violators wiil bc recluired to leave the premises.
(e) Ihat violations of these regulations are unlawiul.
(6) it shall be the duty of the operator to enforce

the regulations articulatecl in (5)(a)

though (d) above.

(7)

The interior of the premises shall be configured in such a manner that there is an
unobstructed vielv from an operator's station of every area of the premises which any
patron is perrnitted access for any purpose, excluding restrooms. If the premises has
two (2) or more operator's stations designated, then the interior of the premises shall
be configured in such a m&nner that there is an unobstructed view of each area of the
premises to which any patron is permitted access for any purpose, excluding
restrooms, from at least one of the operator's stations. J'he view required in this
paragraph must be by direct line of sight from the operator's station. It is the duty of
the operator to ensure that at least one employee is on duty and sinrated in each
operator's station at all times that any patron is on the premises. It shall be the duty of
the operator, and it shall also be the duty of any employees present on the premises, to
ensure that the vierv area specified in this paragraph remains unobstructed by any
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doors, cultains, walls, merchandise, display racks or other materials or enclosures at
all times that any patron is present on the prenrises.

(B) It shall be the duty of the operator

to ensure that no porous materials are useil for any
wall, floor, ol seat in any booth clr viewing room.

(B) It shall be unlawfrrl fi;r a person having
knowingly or recklessly fail to

a duty under subsections (A)(1) through (AXB) to

fulfill that dury.

(C) No patron shall knowingly or recklessly enter or rernain in a viewiug room less than 100
square feet in area that is occupied by any other patron.

(D) No patron shall knowingly

or recklessly be or remain within one f'oot of any other patron
while in a vierving room that is 100 square feet or larger in area.

(E)
$

No person shall knorvingly or recklessly make any hole or opening between vierving rooms.

117.06 LOITERII\iG, EXTBzuOR LIGHTII\G
INTERIOR LIGHTING RT,QUIREMBNTS.

AND MONITORTI{G,

AND

(A) it shall be tire duty of the operator of a sexually oriented business to: (l) ensure that at least
two conspicuous signs stati,]g that no loitering is penrritted on the prernises ale posteci on
the prerni.ses; (2) designate one or more employees to monitor the activities of persons op
the premises b,v visually inspecting tire premises at leasr once every ninety (90) minutes or
inspecting the premises by use ol'r,ideo cameras and nronitors; and (3) provide lighting to
the exterior pretnises to provide lbr visual inspection or video monitoring to prohibit
loitering. Said lighting shall bc of sufficient intensity to illunrinate every place to r.vhich
customers al'e pentritted access at an illuntination of not less than one (1.0) foot candle as
measured at the floor level. If used, video cameras aurd monitols shall operate continuously
at all tirnes ttrat the prernises are open fol business, The monitors shall be installed withil
an operator's station.
(B)

It shall be the duty of the operator of a sexually oriented business to ensure that the interior
premises shall be equipped with overhead lighting of sufficient intensity to iiluminate every
place to rvhich customers are permitted access at an illumination of not Iess than five (5.0)
foot candles as measured at the floor level and tire illumination must be maintained at all
times that any customer is present in or on the premises.

(c) No sexrtally oriented business shall erect a fence, wall, or similar barrier that preveflts anlz
portion of the parking lot(s) for the establishment from being visible &om a public right of
way.

(D) It shall be unlawful for a person having a duty under this section to knowingiy or recklessly
fail ro fulfill thar durv.

1l

i 117.07 PROHIBITED

CONDUCT.

(A) No patron, emptroyee, or any other person shall knowingly or intentionally, in a sexually
oriented busines.s, appear in a state of nuditl, or engage in any specified sexual activity.
(R) No person shali knowingly or intentjonaily, in a sexually oriented business, appear in a
semi-nude condition unless the person is an employee who, while semi*nude, remaius at
Jeast six (6) feet {}om ali patrons and on a stage at least eighteen (18) inches from the floor
in a room of at least six hundred (600) square fbet.

(c) No ernpioyee who appears serrli-nude in a sexualil, st-i*rted business shall knowingly or
intentionally touch a customer or the clothing of a customer on the premises of a sexually
oriented business. No customer shal] knowingly or intentionally touch such an employee or
the clothing of such an ernployee on the premises of a sexually oriented business.
(D) No person shali knowingly or recklessly ailow a person under the age of eighteen (18) years
to be or rernain on the premises of a sexually oriented business.

(E) No operator of a sexually

odented business shall knowingly or recklessly allow a room in
the sexually oriented business to be simultaneously occupied by any patron and any other
employee wiro is semj-nude or who appears semi-nude on the premises of tJre sexually
oriented l'rusiness, unless an operator of the sexually oriented business is present in the same
roorn.

(F) No operator of a sexuail5, oriented business shall vjolate tire regulations in this section or
knowingly or recklessly aliow an employee or any other person to violate the regulations in
this section.

(G) A sign irr a tbrm to be prescribed by the Building Commissioner,

and summarizilig the
provisions of subsections (A), (ts), ((-)), and (D), shall be posted near the enrance of the
sexually oriented business in such a marlner as to be clearly visible to patrons upoll entry.
No person shall cover, obstruct, ot'obscure said sign.

$

117.08 SCIENTBR REQUIREI}
LIABILITY.

TO PRO\TE VIOLATION OR

BUSINE,SS

U1less a culpable rnental state is otheru.ise specified herein, a showing of a reckiess mental statc
is necessary to establish a violation of a provision of this chapter. Nofwithstanding anything to
the contrary, for the purposes of this chapter, an act by an employee shall be imputed to the

sexually ortented business for purposes of finding a violation of this chapter if an otficer,
director, or general partner, or a person who mzuraged, supervised, or controiled the operation of
the business premises, knowingly or reckiessly allowed such act to occur on the premises.

1/

$

117.r)e TNJUNCTION.

The Torvn's legal counsel is hereby authorized to institute civil proceedings necessary for the
entbrcement of this chapter to enjoin, prosecute, restrain, or correct violations hereof. Such
proceedings shaii be brought in the name of the Town, provided, however, that nothirtg in this
section and no action taken hereunder, shall be held to exclude such criminal or administrative
proceedirlgs as rnay be authorized by other provisions of this chapter, or any of the laws in force
in the Town.
$

r17.10 SBVBRABTLITY"

This chapter and each section and provision of said chapter hereunder, are hereby declared to be
independent divisions and subdivisions ancl, no1 wjthstanding any other evidence of legislative
intent, it is hereby deciared to be the controlling legislative intent that if any provisions of said
chapter, or the application thereof' to any person or circumstance is hcld to be invalid, tlre
remaining sections or provisions and the applicatic,n of such sections and provisions to any
person or circurnstances other than those to rvhich it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby,

iurd

it is hereby declared

that such sections and provisions would have been

passed

independently of such section or provision so known to be invalid" Should any procedural aspect

of this chapter be invalidated. such invalidation sirall not affect the enforceabiiity of

the

substantive aspects of this chapter.
$$ l1?"r 1 - 177,99 RESEITVED.

)

Eflective Date. l'his Ordinance shall be e{fective immediately frorn and after the

date of its adoption by the Town Council in accordance with the provisions of lnd. Code $ 36-5-

2-10.

[The remainder of this poge intentionally left blank, Signature page follaws.J
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So Ordained by majority vote of the entire membership
a properly noticed and convened public meeting held

this

of the Clarksville Town Council
day of June, 2019.

CI,ARKSVILLB TOWN COUNCIL

By'
Paul Fetter, Presidertt
Attested by:

Robert P. l,euthan, Clerk-Treasurer
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